
SOUTHERN OREGON MINER, Ashland. Oregon

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

RABBITS AND SKINS
POULTRY, Rabbits, Hides. Pelts, 

Wool. Good white frier rabbit aklns 
19c to 21 90 a lb. Ship or aak pri
ces, Baby * Co.. 935 9. W. rront, 
Portland. Oreffon.

® »ífflflMHBIinKÍ
• "/KATHLEEN NORRIS •

©NORRIS

FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD OH CAPPERS FARM* 

ER. Two yearn 11.90. The Magasins 
Man. J. B1U. Twin Falla. M»ko.

• TRIP-LINK BLOCKS for i-in. lina; 
1 high lead block for 12-in. Un». 1 
large tom nú», 1 »mall lammte. 1 No. 
Í2 exhaust fan. B. M. Hnlaay. route 

, Box as. corner Rainey aa< But
tar Bond, Gresham

FOR SALE—REGISTERED PERCH
ERON STALLION, six years old. 
weight 2000 Wall broke to work 
Address Bay Poirier, Wapato 
Wash. Phone Bl911.

WOOL—CARDED INTO WOOL BAT- 
TS, knitting yarns, blankets. Send 
for folder and prices Merrill Wool
en Mills, Merrill, Wisconsin.

HELP WANTED

MALE HELP WANTED
TRUCK Mechanics

In

Essential Industry
BARN 895 00 FOR il-HOUR WORK 

WEEK, ONLY A-l MEN WITH 
TOOLS NEED APPLY.

Do not apply if now employed 
essential Induatry unless a letter 
availability can bo furnlahed.

Call or write Mr. Dale.

International Harvester Co.
5050 1st Ave. South

Seattle I Washington

la 
of I

THE «TORY SO FAR: Charlotte 
(Cherry) Rawlins». an orphan at Salat 
Dorothea's convent school since she was 
seven, knows almost nothins ol her early 
history. Judge Judson Marchbanks and 
Emma Haskell are her guardians and 
when she Is twenty, Emma gels her a 
secretarial job with Mrs. Porter in San 
Francisco, for whom Emma Is house
keeper. At the Marshbanks mansion she 
meets the judge's dictatorial old mother! 
Amy, rich debutante daughter of his 
dead brother, Fred; and Fran, bls gay 
young second wife. Emma tells Cherry 
that her unmarried sister Charlotte was 
Cherry's mother and she learns from 
the judge that Amy's father was also 
her father. Kelly Coates, a young artist, 
takes Cherry along so Fran will visit 
his studio. Cherry can see be Is very 
much In love with Fran and Is Jealous. 
Mrs. Porter dies and Cherry goes to 
Stanford 1’nlverslty, living with the Prin
gles at Palo Alto. Fran tells Cherry she 
has decided to do the honorable thing 
and see Kelly no more. Soon afterward 
be 'nsks Cherry to marry him. although 
Fran will always be the ''unattainable 
woman.” Her answer Is no; she wants 
no Fran In the background. Emms tells 
Cherry that she is not Charlotte Raw
lings but Amy Marshbanks, her sister 
having secretly exchanged the babies. 
Judge Marshbanks conhrms this, saying 
he has a statement Fred swore to on his 
deathbed. His mother, unobserved in 
a deep chair, overbears this, seises the 
papers and throws them Into Ute grate 
ire. Amy. twenty-one la a tew days. Is 
going to marry Count Cogo Constan
tino. Kelly calls to see Cherry and con
gratulates her on being Amy Marsh
banks. Cherry Is happy when Kelly 
says he hasn't seen Fran la weeks.

Now continue with the story.

I

When Cherry reached the door, Martin was on hia knees, and the body 
his master shot through the heart was resting against his shoulder.•t

CHAPTER XIV

ON THE C
HOME FRONT^

RUTH WYETjFSPEARS
without the cushion. Make the 
flounce with double fullness—that 
is, twice as long ns the space it 
is to fill after it is gathered. The 
cushion may be tilled with cotton 
padding, feuthern or down.

• • a
NOTE Mra. Spears bee prrparad a 

•her! 17 by 22 Inehee. giving eirp byatep 
working drawings and a complete Hat of 
lumber, hardware and fabric needed The 
lady ot the houae can apend tome h<u>py 
evenlnsa working with Young Son and Dad 
on thia Intereating project. Aak for De- 
algn 230 and encloae 15 cents. Sand your 
order to:

A SMARTLY flounced blanket 
** chest with contrasting cush
ion serves as a convenient seat; 
and extra covers are right at hand 
on chilly nights.

Plan the size of your chest to 
All your needs and space. It may 
be made of one-inch pine and 
should be about 17 inches high

MHS RUTH WYKTH krKARS 
Bedford Hllla New York

Drawer IS
Enclose IS cenia for Dealgn No. 

250
Name ,,,,................................. ..

Addreaa .............................. . ............... .

Gems of Thought

»1 St PER HOUR—MINI
MUM FOR QUALIFIED 
AUTOMOBILE BODY A 
FENDER MEN
PLENTY OF OVERTIME 
AT 22.25 PER HOUR— 
SATURDAYS OFF.
WE WANT EXPERIEN
CED MEN

TELEPHONE — WIRE
WRITE
CENTRAL OLDSMOBILB 
CO, 1015 OLIVE WAY 
PHONE — SENECA 0229 
8EATTLE, WASINGTON

CANDLERS. Steady work in 
essential Industry. 90 hour week 
plus overtime. Saturday and Sun- 
davs off. Beginners will be r«ld 
while learning PUGET SOUND 
BUTTER and BGG CO.. Bolgato sad 
Utah Sts.. Ssattls, Washington.

ATTENTION 
Laundry Help 

EXPERIENCED and INEXPERIENC
ED. All departments. For day 
shift and Swing shift. « to 10. Also 
Dry Cleaning. Earn while you 
learn. MODEL WASHINGTON 
LAUNDRY, 1125 Eastlake Ave.

WANTED
CONSTRUCTION 

LABORERS 
Beattie and other locations, 

Union Scale 
The Austin Company 

NAVAL AIR STATION 
BAND POINT. SEATTLE, WN.

MEN WANTED
Do You Want to Help 
THE WAR EFFORT?

By
Doing Essential Work 

Experience Unnecessary 
UNION SCALE

4200 W. Marginal 
Way

Seattle, Wash

HEMORRHOIDS (Piles) 
Hernia (Rapture), Fissiri or Fistula 
Such disorders impair yoxx 
health —efficiency—earning 
power. For 30 years wo have 
success fully treated thou
sands of people for these ail
ments. No hospital opera
tion. No confinement. No 
loss of time from work. Call 
for examination or send for 
FRKE descriptive Booklet.
Open Evening», Mon., Wed , ML, 7 to t?30 

Dr. C. J. DEAN CLINIC 
Physician and Burgoon

W. 1. Cor. I. Buraslda s.d Grand Am. 
Talapkoaa IA,t 3918, Portland, Ora«oa

Gen. Eisenhower's Name
Means ‘Iron Chopper*

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower 
("Ike" to the Doughboys) was ico 
works hand, boxer, cowboy and 
professional footballer before go
ing to West Point.

Hia ancestors left Germany tn 
the 18th century to avoid religious 
persecution, emigrated to Ameri
ca in 1732. The name means "iron 
chopper," which is appropriate for 
our leading tank expert.

"Ike" is 32. His soldiers swear 
by him—say he’s both tough and 
lucky. He was certainly lucky 
when, ns a young officer, he ar
rested a Negro National Guards
man who had run amok in Chi
cago. The Negro pulled out a re
volver and fl red five shots at him 
at almost point-blank range. They 
all missed.

Someone was in danger. A hoarse 
i voice called out, "Help, help, help!" 

Cherry sat up in bed. terrifled at 
darkness, sweat suddenly cold on 
her hands and spine and brow. What 
was it? Somebody had called 
"Help!"

A shout came from the floor be
low. and then the sound of a revolver 
shot clove the darkness sharply.

Cherry was at the door now. The 
hall lights rushed up ar.d the light 
over the stairs. Amy was at the 
switch, pallid with fright; stout, 
sturdy Molly, with May and some 
of the other maids behind her. was 
running down from the upper floor. 
Fran, clinging to the banister, was 
on the stairs.

"What was 
a quick quiet 
our heads It

They all
Fran.
in the lead and they saw him pause 
at the library door "They've got 
him!” he said brokenly

When Cherry reached the door. 
Martin was on his knees, and 
the body of his master, shot 
through the heart, was resting 
limply against his shoulder. 
Days went by There was a dread

ful silence in the house; a feeling of 
emptiness, even though It was Ailed 
with people Old Mrs Marshbanks 
murmuring to Fran in Fran’s room; 
Amy tearful and frightened in hers; 
Cherry coming and going with a col
orless. shocked face; Gregory 
Marshbanks, tall and good-looking 
and serious, home from college; 
Molly and May. the two upstairs 
servants Helene the maid, the Chi
nese cook and his helper. Martin 

¡ the butler. Rousseau the 
these were all there

And besides these were 
the law 
blocked 
gravely 
trances.

I went out and in.
Judge Marshbanks had fallen 

back across his own chair, had 
slipped to the floor; it had been his 
voice they had Arst heard, shouting 
for help; Cherry recognized it as 
she remembered that dreadful sound 
in the silent night.

Since then the place had been in 
full possession of the authorities. 
The family, the servants were being 
eternally summoned for questions.

Fran had repeated to everyone's 
satisfaction her simple story. She 
had come home from a Burlingame 
party with her husband at about 
midnight She had felt restless and 
headachy that evening, and Judge 
Marshbanks, who always was glad 
to get home at a reasonable hour, 
had been delighted to bring her back 
before the party was well under 
way.

The judge, her story went on, had 
gone into the library for a talk with 
his niece, Amy Marshbanks, 
Fran had gone to bed. She 
heard nothing until his dreadful 
of "Help!” had rung through 
house.

Amy was a poor witness in 
own behalf, crying bitterly, 
breaking out with frightened self
defense «with every word. She had 
asked Uncle Jud to talk to her that 
night—no, she wouldn’t say about 
what—no, he hadn't gotten angry 
at her nor she at him—yes, it had 
agitated her a good deal—she had 
cried—yes, she had said, "Then I’ll 
kill myself!” as Martin testiAed. 
But Martin, going about to put out 
the lights, knew that she had gone 
upstairs before he spoke to Uncle, 
before Uncle said to him, "I’ve a lit
tle business to flnish here, Martin. 
I'll put out the lights!”

"Had the announcement of your 
prospective marriage anything to do 
with this conversation. Miss Marsh
banks?" Amy had been asked. She 
had hesitated, had answered. "Not 
exactly." Amy was twenty-one now, 
and society had been duly notiAed, 
through the press, of her intention 
to become the 
stantino.

On the other 
man’s mother 
comparable witness, 
swered questions thoughtfully, even
ly, not wincing away from even the 
most appalling details.

"Who killed Judson Marshbanks?” 
headlined the newspapers. Every
one speculated, and everyone's

guess seemed as reasonable as that 
of everyone else's.

"Cherry, you must have a the
ory." Kelly said one day when they 
were climbing the hill at Sausalito 
behind Topcote.

"I have about four," she answered 
judicially. "And Amy would add 
one to that. She has strong suspi
cions of you"

"Interesting.” commented Kelly.
"But after all. she may have no 

mere than four." pursued Cherry, 
"for one of my four is Amy her
self. Oh. I don't really think she 
had anything to do with it!" she In
terrupted his quick, surprised look 
"But she had a motive. She knew 
that Uncle Jud was the only per
son who could really 
about this 
and mine, 
about the 
money, of 
about Gogo 
that Gogo
anything like that came out"

"Do Amy," Kelly said, in a mild 
ly pleased tone, "suspects me?”

"1 don't say she suspects you. 
But she knows you liked Fran, 
that you were there that night 
she asked me the other day 
thought 
cle Jud

"Ha!
Gogo?"

"She

\\T HAT thou wilt, thou rather 
shalt enforce it with thy 

smile, than hew to it with thy 
sword. —Sha kespe are.

Education makes a people 
easy to lead, but difficult to 
drive; easy to govern, but im
possible to enslave. — Lord 
Brougham.

Let ui t/i«n be up and doing.
» i th a heart for any fate:

Still achieving, tldl purtuing. 
Learn to labor and to nail.
-llrnry IT. ¡.ongfeUotc.

La fling iz the sensation ov 
pheeling good all over, and 
showing it principally in one 
spot.—Josh Billings.

"I never guessed it because it 
isn’t true," Amy answered, in proud 
distaste.

"It is true, my child. Your father 
was a fascinating man. Women 
were drawn to him.”

"Cherry and I are the same age." 
Amy protested. “He was married. 
I don’t—of course.
it!"

"Cherry was born 
soon. Her mother 
Rawlings.
Emma Haskell, who 
grandfather’s nurse for 
housekeeper after that

"You are not hurting me.” Cherry 
said steadily, interrupting. “You 
are talking of Amy’s mother ”

Amy turned to Cherry, pathetic 
and bewildered. "What is all this. 
Cherry? What's she talking about? 
I think my grandmother's losing her 
mind. What's it all about?"

”1 saw Emma a few weeks ago. 
up in the mountains." Cherry began, 
speaking in a voice suddenly hoarse 
and weak. "She told me that—that 
there had been a mistake in—in 
you and me—in our identities. Amy, 
when we were just 
bies .

“Of which there is 
proof!” put in the old

"There was proof. Judge Marsh
banks will tell Amy so if she asks 
him,” Cherry was beginning, when 
Amy interrupted again in her turn:

"You mean I’m not Amy Marsh
banks. and my father’s and moth
er's child and Grandfather Welling
ton's grandchild? But that’s so idi
otic.”

"You are right. Amy.” said Mrs. 
Marshbanks, more quietly than she 
had yet spoken. "You are absolutely 
right, my darling, and I am proud 
of you. And now. girls, no more of 
it. It’s late, and I am going to 
bed. Good night. Amy.”

"What do you suppose got her?” 
Amy asked in a whisper when they 
were in the hall. "She gets the most 
crack-brained ideas! Come into my 
room. Cherry. No. come on in a 
minute. Is any of that true? Was 
my father really your father, too?” 

"Emma says so,” Cherry admit
ted, sick of the whole thing.

"Uncle say so?"
"Yes. Yes. He told me long ago. 

When I was here after Mrs. Porter 
died.” .

"Honest?” Amy asked, between a 
smile and a frown. And Cherry 
could see that she was not wholly 
displeased with the idea. “So Emma 
and my father—” mused Amy, a 
deep dimple appearing in her flaw
less Little cheek.

I "Not Emma, Emma's younger 
sister, Charlotte. She was only nine
teen. She was just out of boarding 
school.”

“That makes us cousins, doesn’t 
it?” Amy asked, still marveling at 
the strangeness of it. “No, it 
doesn’t,” she corrected it quickly, 
“it makes us half sisters!”

Cherry was standing looking at 
the other girl steadily. “I think I'll 
go to bed, Amy. I'm terribly tired.”

She went to her room and began 
slowly to undress.

Before she fell asleep she heard 
Fran and the judge come in, and 
Amy’s voice in the hall: "Uncle Jud, 
could I speak to you a minute?”

“Tonight?” said the judge's pleas
ant voice in answer.

"If I could, Uncle!”
"All right, trot down to the libra

ry, there’s 
heard him 
voice, "If 
count, Jud,

He followed Amy down, and there 
was silence abovestairs. Cherry ner
vously excited, got into bed intend
ing to wait until Amy came up, and 
to gather, if she could from Amy's 
manner how the conference had 
gone. But she was too sleepy. Long 
before the light in the hall went out 
she was deep in dreams.

They were troubled dreams.

I don’t believe

two months too 
was Charlotte 

the younger 
Haskell.

that?" Fran said, in 
voice •'Let’s not lose 
was nothing." 

ran downstairs after
Old Martin, the butler, was

Suit

sister of 
was your 
years—my

99

newborn ba-

absolutely no 
lady harshly

a Are there," Cherry 
say, and then Fran’s 
it’s that comic-opera 
be Arm with herf”

I chauffeur.

officers of 
doors andwho had opened 

boxes, taken their posts 
and regularly at the en- 
checking evoryone who

and 
had 
cry 
the

her 
and

third Countesi Con-

hand, the murdered 
had proved an in- 

She had an*

do anything 
her identity 
frightened— 
it, and the

question of
She was 

shame of 
course, and above all.

Amy knew in her heart 
would leave her flat if

and 
and 
if I 
Un-

99
by any chance you and 
could have had a quarrel.
1 wonder if she suspects

Kelly said 
his pipe.

Who was she

hat and handed Kelly her 
hold for her. “1 hate to go 
she said.
adjusted the collar in back,

was in perfect terror until 
he'd been cleared "

"Amy acts like a person complete
ly innocent"

"She does, but at the same time 
she and I and the old lady are hid
ing what did actually go on that 
night, what the discussions and 
quarrels were about and I marvel 
sometimes that they, the police, 
don't smell a rat!”

"There's Fran," 
thoughtfully, stuffing

"Oh. she wouldn't!
telephoning to that night Kelly?”

"Any one of a dozen men. Men 
fall for her the way soft coal goes 
into basements."

A few moments later, they re
turned to the house Cherry pulled 
on her 
coat to 
back!"

Kelly
square her about with his big hands 
on her shoulders and carefully but
toned her coat

"You don’t have to go back, you 
know." he said, after a moment 
in which he had cleared his throat.

"It would be so good.” she said, 
her raised face close to his, "to be
long here. Just peaceful days and 
meals and digging in the garden 
and climbing the hill!”

"Why don’t you do it. Cherry?" 
"Because from the very begin

ning. Kelly, from the time I Arst 
knew you. I've known you didn’t 
love me. And if I ever came here," 
Cherry said, "I’d want you to be 
so mad about me that you could 
hardly bear it I'd want you to feel 
that marriage—marriage between 
us—was a miracle, and that if ever 
we had a child it would be a mira
cle to you, too, just as it would be 
to me!”

"And suppose I said that It was 
that way with me, Cherry.” the 
man answered, catching her lightly 
by the upper arms with both big 
hands, holding her face to face with 
him. "Suppose I told you, on my 
sacred oath, that for weeks, months, 
I didn’t know what was the matter 
with me, and that after you went 
away this summer it came to me 
suddenly that it was you—that it's 
been you for a long time. What 
would you say then. Marchioness?"

"I’d say—” she stammered, “don’t 
—don’t fool me, Kelly."

"Cherry." he asked, and now she 
was crushed so tight against his 
heart that she could not And breath 
to answer, "will you marry me, 
darling? Will you change my whole 
life for me, and make it the most 
wonderful life that any man ever 
had in this world? Will you, Mar
chioness?" . . .

After a while he had to take her 
home. For even with the most ex
peditious plans in the world, they 
had to wait until such time as they 
could drive to San Rafael for a mar
riage license, and Cherry had to ob
tain permission from the author! 
ties to leave the Marshbanks house.

(TO RF. CONTINUED)
t

Grand Wartime
Breakfas

Ready instantly, Rice 
Kxispies save time, work, 
fuel. Save other food«, 
too. Delicious. So crisp 
they snap! crackle! pop! 
in milk. A dish to give 
needed protein! Rice 
Krispies are restored to 
whole grain nutritive 
values in thiamin (Vita
min B i), niacin, and iron.

THE 'T-ZONE*
“WHIflI CIGARETTES ARI JUDGED 
The "T-ZONI"—Taste and Th rose-it the proving 
ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat 
can decide which cigarette tastes best to you 
and how it affects your throat.
Based on the experience of mil
lion» of smokers, we believe 
Camels will suit your 
"T-ZONI" to a "T." Prove 
it for yoursclfl


